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Liberal Arts majors
have more control
over their destiny

Hensley said the college still
believes in advising and the
advantages it gives to the stuJuniors and seniors in the dents, but also realizes it had
College of Liberal Arts no to be altered.
longer need the approval of an
Many stuaents say they are
adviser to register for classes. optimistic about the new adMandatory advising has vising policy and think it gives
been eliminated forjuniors and more control to the students.
seniors, but is still in effect for
"I think it is great to give
freshmen and sophomores. It juniors and seniors the responis also mandatory ·for proba- sibility of ch_oosing their last
tionary and new transfer stu- years of school," Student Body ·
dents to see an ady:iser.
-President Kristin Butcher said.
The students who require adRequiring freshmen and
vising will be placed on advis- sophomores to seek advising in
ing hold. Once the student has theirfirst years in college gives
received counselling, the hold them valuable skills they can
will be lifted so he or she will be use when choosing classes in
able to register over the phone. their last years of school.
Phalo by C. Mark Brtnlcley
"I'm very proud of the fac"I think it is a good policy. By
ulty of the College of Liberal the time you are a junior or
This graffiti was found Inside the Smhh University Police Department Is currently
Artsforwantingtoadvisethese senior, you should know where
Hall parking garage. Graffiti has become lnv....gatlng the Increased occurrences
groups of students: Joan T. you're going and what classes
more common on campus. The Marshall of graffiti.
Mead, dean of the College of you should take," Laura
Liberal Arts, said. "They de- McMillion, New Martinsville
cided to do this because they freshman, said.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
want to help our students comHensley said several of the
. plete their telephone registra- students she has talked with
tion successfully."
say they will continue to see
Undecided students will still their adviser. She also said seebe advised in the Academic ing an adviser may make phone
Advising Center under the registration a little more diffisame regulations.
cult, but it will be worth the
Frances Hensley, associate extra eff'ort.
dean of liberal arts, said the
The college still encourages
advisingpolicy was altered this students needing advice or
summer with the onset ofphone guidance to see their adviser.
Another concern of the resiregistration.
The College of Liberal Arts By Jason Phllpw
"For telephone registration is the only college to alter their Reporur
dents is they do not have
"We are just enforcing tM enough say in ideas and the
to be meaningful, students advisingpolicy so far.Students
need to be able to do it at their with questions should contact
For several weeks, residents rules," Deel said. "You have decision making procejis. Deel
convenience," Hensley said.
their adviser prior to Oct. 24.
of University Heights have to do it. It's a legal problem. said the university is trying to
been wondering if they will
work with the residents on this
DONATIONS
When you sign a lease, you as well.
have a place to live in May.
That issue and others will be have. to abide IJ,y it. We don't
"We are building new structures up there and want to work
discussed Wednesday when the
residents will meet with uni- want do that IJ,y throwing with the residents," he said.
versity officials to try to re- people out, though."
Other items to be discussed
solve some of the residents'
at the meeting include the
raised rent at University
raising effort which began in complaints.
By Debra McCutcheon
Dr. WIiiiam Deel Heights, problems with pests
Director
of
Campus
TechnolOctober 1989 to raise $10 milRtporur
director of campus in the buildings and the mainlion for scholarships, funds for ogy William Deel said the uni,
technology tenance job now being done.
The Marshall University the Fine and Performing Arts versity will try to work with
· Residents will meet and disthe
residents
to
address
these
Foundation Inc. ended its fis- Center, and faculty developcuss these problems with Deel
complain~.
ment
programs.
The
campaign
cal year in June and is prepar"We are using this meeting have to move, they may be able and first-year Resident Maning to tackle another year with ended in July 1992 exceeding
topreaentour[theuniveraity's] to live in a different building ager Matt Himmelrick, a New
a new president and four new its goal by $1.3 million.
Martinsville senior.
"Many of our alumni and side: Deel said. "We want to there.•
members.
Deel
said
the
renovations
give
them
outline
and
find
Although the two sides have
frienda
had
made
suJ>stantial
The foundation allocated ,
center around several porches not seen eye-~ye on many
more than $2 million to schol- three-year pledges tolthe cam- out what ~ey want.•
·
One mthe major issues to be that need to be removed be- isaues, both the university and
arshipeanduniversity projects paign: Boehm aaid.
The total gifts received by discussed is one concerning cause they pose a safety p ~ the residents say they are conduring: the fiacal year that
the
Foundation during the where the residents will live in lem.
ended June 30, according to
ficlent this situation will be rec. Aaeeondi88U8tobedilCUlled tified.
Dr. F.ciward G. "'Ned9 Boehm 1993-94 fi1cal . year was May.
· Jr., senior vice ·pruident for ·$3,831.756. Thi• money in·
Somerenovation1·are'liehed- ·is the f¥idion threata IOme or
"The residents have not preinatitutioiialadvaneementand eludes stock and p\i in kind uled to be made then to eeveral the ruidenta have received: sented any demands to the
the ,oundation executive di- Sherry Asbury, Foundation
the buildings. Some the RHident1 have received university, but we are anxious
manager, said.
rector.
residents are worried they will threats of eviction for thinp to ta1k to them and take care of
• Anythinc that can be used have to move out and find an- that have not been enforced in these problems,• Deel said.
"We're very p1'ued that the
numberofdonora went up dur- by the university that the indi- other place to live.
the past.
Robert Webb, one ofthe resiing 1993-94,-Boehm said. "We vidual wants to donate is con~
"We are just enforcing the dents, said he acnes.
"We
are
trying to talk to the
had a total of 7,145 donon- aidered a gift,• Albury said.
rules,• Deel said. "'You have to
-We [the residents] are conPreaidentJ.WadeGilleyhas architect to see ifthe residents doit.It'aaleplproblem. When
1,942 whom made their first
can
still
live
there
while
the
fident
this proceu ia a step in
not announced any plans for a
ever-gift to the foundation.•
you lien a lease, you have to the right direction to a comp. .
chanp1
are
being
made,•
Deel
Susan Peyton, direetor min- nutjor campaip thi1 year.
abide by it. We don't want do mile with the director resi'Dlef'oundation hu prepared said.
formation for university relathat by throwing people out, dent services,• he said. "'I be-nietemay
be
apace
in
other
tions, iaid The Campaign for
lieve things will be worked out.•
Pl«JM 1H GIPTS ,Page 2 buildings so ifthe residents do though.· .
Marshall wuathreeyearfund-

•

Deel, un~versity officials
to me~t angry residents
Residents anxious to find new dwe1Iings for May

•

MU Foundation gains
new member,money
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America's h·
ottest sex life
.
is between married couples
.

CHICAGO (AP) - Most of sexualitywhodidnottakepart
America'ssinglesaren'tswing- in the study. --rhis material
ing these days - not unless shows something very differthey're living together.
ent - that married people are
Not only that, but most having the most satisfying
people are having sex less often sexual lives."
and in ways less kinky than
Among married women, 75
experts had thought. And percent reported they aiways
they're doing it - believe it or or usually had an orgasm durnot - with their spouses.
ing sex, compared with 62 perThe hotbed of sex in America cent ofsingle women and about
turns out to be the marriage 95 percent of all men.
bed.
Researchers based theirfindAll this is accordingto a land- ings on 90-minute face-to-face .,
mark study of the nation's interviews conducted in 1992
sexual habits released Thurs- with 3,432 people, ages 18 to
day by researchers at the Uni- 59. The $1.7 million study was
versityofChicagoandtheState paid for by eight private founUniversity of New York at dations after conservative
Stony Brook.
senators killed federal funding
Thestudy,billedasAmerica's in 1991.
.
most comprehensive ·survey of
It differs from most previous
sexualbehavior,debimksmany studies in that respondents
popularly held notions on who were randomly selected, prois doing what with whom.
vidingabroadviewofthepopuAmongotherthings, itfound la.tion, said Wendy Baldwin, a
that married people have bet- deputy director at the National
ter sex, and have it more often, Institutes of Health.
than single people who don't
Results of the study are belive with a boyfriend or girl- ing published Monday in two
friend.
• books: "Sex in Americs:," which
--rile most striking finding is is intended for general readerhow conventional American sex
lives are," said co-author Robert Michael, dean of the university's Harris School of
Public Policy Studies. "Unlike
what we're led to believe by
watching movies and reading
novels, most people have few
partners and have rather infrequent sex.•
Forty-one percent ofmarried
couples surveyed reported having sex at least twice a week,
while 56 percent of unmarried · 9
couples who live together reported having sex twice a week
or more. Only 23 percent of
single people not living with a
partner reported being that
active.
"The media presents the image of everybody doing it, that
people are having more and
better sex than you are," said
Debra Haffner, an expert on

•

GIFTS

ship, and "The Social Organization of Sexuality: Sexual
Practices in the United States,"
which includes statistical
analysis for academic readers.
Researchers found th'a t vaginal intercourse was by far the
most popular fo~ of sexual
contact among heterosexuals,
while watching a partner undress and having oral sex were
distant contenders.
Most married people reported being true to their
spouse. Seventy-five percent of
married men and 85 percent of
married women say they are
faithful.
"People have become more
conscientious ... and realize
that sex should not be something you just do for fun, but
with someone you love," Pedro
Medina, a 36-year-old married
man from Princeton, N.J., said
as he walked along ·Michigan
Avenue.
"You have a tighter bond, a
tighter communication" when
you're married, agreed Charles
Bagnerise, a34-year-old single
from Chicago.

"Hey hey hey! ... Before you go, pack up this
depressing garbage of yours and get It out of here!"

From Page 1

One Brick Shy
itself to tackle this fiscal_year
with a few new memben. Ro~
nald L. Hooser, president of
R.H. Adkins & Companies in
Hamlin was elected president
of the foundation during its
Sept. 20 meeting. Hoo~r has
been a member of the Foundation since 1973 and an officer
since 1992. ,
I
Earl W. Bemer Jr., a Foun~
dation member since 1980, was
elected to the board.
·
·2 · ,:,~ ·
' ·,
\ : :l .
Four new members . were '" _,
t
.
elected to the 50-memberFoµn'- .
!, ~
dation: Andrew J. Houvoui-as
r
Jr., founderofHUI_ltingtonPlating Inc.; Bernard C. "Bundy"
McGinnis III, president ofThe
Twentieth Street Bank; Dan
R. Moore, president and chairmen of the board of Matewan
National Bank; and Arthur
Weisberg,presidentofArthur's
Enterprises Inc., based in Huntington and includes State
"Mom, Dad's arm fell off again."
Electric Supply Co.
....
--
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ClaSSlfieds
APT FOR RENT Ritter Park Area.
1 BR, unfurnished apt., very
secure. Kitchen furnished, sun
porch, 1 year lease. No pets. 1
quiet, mature, non-smoker preferred. Call 522-3187

HOUSE FOR RENT Very nice!
Spacious 4 bedroom house
with furnished kitchen. Central
heat & air. Hardwood floors
with area rugs. Drapes & curSPRING BREAK 95America's
tains furnished. Behind Cabell
#1 Spring Break company!
Huntington Hospital. Ideal for
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona
4 students. $275 per person
& Panama! 110%lowest price
· per month includes utilities. · guarantee. Organize 15
$300 DD required. Call 523friends and TRAVEL FREE!
5620. Referen~es requested.
Earn highest commissions!
Call (80b} 32- TRAVEL
APT FOR RENT 1 BR furnished
apt. close to campus. DD +
SPRING BREAK '95-Sell trips
lease. $295/mo. M & M Propearn cash & go free!! Student
erty Mgmt. 757-8540.
Travel Services is now hiring
campus representatives. LowROOM FOR RENT Next to cam~st rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
. pus. $150 per month. Call 697Daytona and Panama City
8781.
Beach. Cal! 1-800-648-4849.

HAPPILY MARRIED childless
couple wishing to adopt · a
white infant. Willing to pay
medical/legal expenses. Call
collect: 202-244-2151

z
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~

-
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SAMANTHA THE LOYAL Hope you're back. Write to
James Joyce, c/o Advertising
Dept. 311 SH The Parthenon

DAYBED w/MATTRESS,
brass and white. $200.
Chest, white & brown, $100.
Almost new. Call 429-4471
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ARE YOU HIGHLY MOTIVATED? Do you work well independently? The Princeton
Review, the nation's leader in
test prep, seeks students to
fill part-time positions as campus m_a rketing representatives. $6.00/ hour plus incentives and bonuses to start.
Call 800-347-7737 . .

COMPUTER: 8086, 640k RAM
20 meg hard drive, 5 1/4
floppy mono monitor, loaded
with four major programs,
$300 Call 523-1679
_OUTCLASS your friends this
winter. KASTLE & SOLOMON
racing ski's for sale. 204 cm.
Call 697-0984 if no answer
. leave msg.

PROFESSIONAL THERAPISTS needed to provide clinical and consultative services
to substance abusing adolescents. One position involves
day treatment program, second provides consultative and
t~aining services to community organizations and staff.
MA in human services field
required with exp. working with
substance abusing adolescents prefrerred. Excellent
benefits. Apply in person or
send resume· to:
PRESTERA CENTER
Human Resources
3375 Rt. 60 E.
Huntington, WV 25705
EOE/ AA

FUNDRAISING! Choose from
3 different fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7 days. No
investment. Earn$$$ for your
group plus personal cash bonuses for yourself. CALL 1800-932-0528, Ext. 65
TYPESETTING of resumes,
term papers, letters, etc. Call
522-7111__evenings or leave
msg. daytime.

ENGLANDER hybrid waterbed,
NEW YORK CITY StudentTour
queen size, good conqition, 7
.
~
f
-·d.
·
Fri. -qct: -28 - Sun. Oct. 30.
t ubes ,or.com ort a ~u~trnent
St t· 1 fL'b
- rty ,W ldT d
a ue o . 1 e ,,. or ra e
$ 150-. 00. y ak',ma racks w1'th
C t
d
S . Ex
locks, gutter. mount $Sq.Op.. ,,, en er a~ _
:r:nore. eating Both $225.00 Cal! 696-293·7·. · · ttefTlelyiiQltted. $ 1 00 per per• ·: ; • S~>n Call 691-7039 24 hrs. 7

1986 PON,tlAC GffAND ,AM, - d~~s. ·

._.

115,000 rriues, at1tq! air•l?B,- ~LA~OROUS MARY KAY caPW. Cal! _697-5.1.3 s ._
- . ,.:- --=-,,. re'er opportunity with unlim-:, : ited income· potential. Earn
. ... freeproducts/~omplimentary
., J:.
·: facial/makebver. Contact proFOUND PHI MU Sorority pin in · fessi_onal beauty consultant,
parking lot at Cub Foods. Call
Vernie Green 522-4461.
529-8023 to identify.
THIS IS IT! Make our easy
holiday gifts at home for our
A CLASSIFlED AD IN
distributors.
$1,000 weekly
THE PARTHENON
possible. No experience. ColGETS RESULTS • PLACE YOUR
AD TODAY. LOW DAILY &
lege Crafts, 1925 Pine Ave.,
WEEKLY RATES.
Niagara Falls, NY 14301

I ·~
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Perot voices support for Republicans
'Give these guys a chance,' he urges while sidestepping questions about running in '96
WASHINGTON (AP) Ross Perot says Americans
should letRep~licans "have
. a turn at bat" by givin·g nearblanket support to GOP candidates for Congress and
handingRepublicans control
of both houses.
"I'm sayinggive these guys
a chance," the Texas billionaire and 1992 independent
presidential candidate advised.
Perot vowed that if Republicans win control of the

House and Senate and don't
deliver, then he would form a
third party thatwould. He sidestepped whether he would run
for president again himself.
Not surprisingly, his advice
was loudly denounced Wednesday by the White House and
Democratic leaders - who
don't expect Perot's words to
tum many votes _b ut are too
nervous about the upcoming
midterm elections to risk letting them go by unanswered.
Republicans were gleeful.

"We welcome it. I was pleased and Senate across the board.
White House and Democratby what he said," said Haley
Barbour, chairman of the Re- ic leaders accused him of trypublican National Commit- ing to create mischief.
"My hope is that people will
tee. "When Perot called for the
election of a Republican Con- vote their self-interest, vote on
. gress, he was accurately re- the issues (and) not take Ross
flecting the views of the 20 Perot's advice on this," said
million people who voted for Democratic Party chairman
David Wilhelm. "I think peohim in 1992."
··
Using a favorite forum, ple are smart and they are not
CNN's "Larry King Live~" Per- going to vote blindly for anyot suggested Tuesday night body. They are not going to do
that voters support Republi- it because Ross Perot suggests
can candidates for the House it."

Mass suicide baffles Swiss police
GRANGES-SUR-SALVAN,
Switzerland (AP)-Policewere
looking for two people--today
for questioning in the mass
murder-suicide of at least 48
members of a doomsday religious cult.
Investigators were preparing to resume the search of a
burned-out chalet in this Alpine village, and police spokesman Carlo Kuonen said they
were afraid they would find
more victims of Wednesdays
bizarre deaths.
Freiburg police spokesman
Beat Karlen wouldn't identify

the two people sought by police, but he described them as
witnesses.
"It's not as ifwe are looking
for murderers or anything like
that," he told The Associated
Press.
The bodies were found early
Wednesday after fires destroyed three chalets and a
farmhouse in two Swiss cantons, or states. Police also suspected a link to two deaths in a
house fire in Canada this week.
Most ofthe dead were Swiss,
French or Canadian. They included the mayor of Richelieu,

Quebec, and his wife, Canadian police said.
Twenty-five bodies, including several children, were
found in three chalets in a ski
area at Granges-sur-Salvan in
Valais canton, 45 miles southeast of Geneva. A search for
more bodies in the third chalet
was suspended Wednesday for
fear the structure would col\apse.
,, Another23bodieswerefound
in a burned-out farmhouse in
Cheiry, 45 miles northeast of
Geneva. Most of the bodies in
Cheiry lay in a circle.
·

Dead rats spread plague, officials ~ay
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -

Health officials have been or•
dered to stop mailing dead rats
after residents complained the
poorly packed parcels pose a
health hazard as the pneumonic plague spreads through
India, news reports said
Wednesday.
The rats w.ere being mailed
to a post office in Parel, a suburb of Bombay, for laboratory
tests to determine whether
they contain plague-causing
bacteria.

Government officialRamesh
Ubale said he ordered the mail•
ings to stop after residents
threatened to use force to close
the post office, which delivers
mail to a nearby state-run laboratory.
When he visited the post office Wednesday, hef'ound three .
parcels ofdead rats. The Times
of India newspaper quoted a
witness saying: -rhe rats were in such a state of decomposition that the parcels stunk."
India's pneumonic plague

epidemic broke out in Surat,
160 miles north of Bombay, on
Sept. 20 and has killed at least
61 people there and in many
other areas.
The disease, which can be
spread by fleas from infected
rats or coughing by infected
people, can be cured with readily available antibiotics if it is
caught soon enough. Some
states have worked to kill rats
and fleas, hand out free antibiotics, search slums for plague
cases, and educate the public.

At the White House,
deputy press secretary
Ginny Terzano. said: "I
thinkifMr. Perot embraces Republican candidates
and Republican leadership on Capitol Hill,you're
embracing trickle-down
economics of the 1980s,
which hurt middle-class
Americans."
Analysts questioned
whether Perot's comments
would have much practical impact.
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BRIEFS
Global trade bill Superfund unfair,
stalls in House experts contend
WASHINGTON (AP) Virtually all interested parties - the White House, environmentalists, chemical
manufacturers, insurance
companies, mayors, sm!lll
businesses - agreed the
Superfund toxic waste cleanup law was unfair, impractical and far too costly.
They battled for months
over a bill that would fix a
program that since 1980has
cost taxpayers nearly $9 billion and industry millions
more, while achieving only
marginal environmental
benefits.
Then thelegislation-like
the mining reform bill a
week e!il'lier - fell under
the time pressures of the
closing days of the 103rd
Congresa. Supporters on
Wednesday declared it dead
for this seasion after House
Republicans prepared to
press a string of amendments that were sure to kill
the bill if'it went to the House
floor.
Even if there were votes
to beat back the amendments, the delay involved
would Qe fatal, supporters
said Congress is scheduled
to acijoum at the end of' the
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Hai- week.
ti(AP)-The American program to disarm Haiti's violent factions and make the
streets Nfe-for.the return of
Preirident Jean-Bertrand

WASHINGTON (AP) Republicans forced the
House into a late November
session to vote on a global
trade agreement, depriving
PresidentClintonofamuchneeded victory before the
midterm congressional elections.
House Speaker Thomas
Foley, D-Wash., had said
Wednesday he was "firmly
and absolutely committed"
to having the House vote
this week on the accord negotiated under the General
Agreement on -Tariffs and
Trade.
But by eveninghe retreated, acknowledging with other House leaders in a letter
to the president that "attemptingto pass the legislation in the current atmosphere will weaken the
strong bipartisan spirit we
want to see for final passage."
.
The House scheduled its
vote Nov. 29, two days before the Senate is to vote
Dec.1.

Haitians shoot
down g\Jn plan
THE SPECIALIST (R)
.

· 5:15-7:25-9:35
ONLY YOU (PG) _
4:40-7:1o.t:40 .

FORREST GUMP (PG13 · '
4:06-7:00-e:45

The Original

PJ's PIZZA
TASTE

the

DIFFERENCE

l:1111221111STRUT

CALL FOR OUR DAILY SPECIALS

525-4000

JASON'S LYRIC (A)
4:15-7:05-9:25

Report finds new
-way to ftx. injuries

Ari....:d
. IKfllUA'5•
_.._,H.....
•w 8 J8

· · ·

Thefe were ,no weapons ·
seized:Wedneiday, and the
confiscated gun count is
stagnating atabouU,000. A
gun buy-back program has
brought in about 300 weapons at prices ranging from
$50to $300.
-rhe cash for guns program hasn't bagged that
many weapons or explosives," said army spokesman
Col. Barry Willey.

-BOSTON (AP) - Scientists have f'ound a way to do
what nature cannot: heal
damaged cartilage. _
In a report published today, a Swedish team describes a new approach that
could help hundreds ofthousands of people with bad
knees and other balky joints
resulting from sports injuries, falls, car accidents or
other mishaps.
•
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Family practice offers flu shot to reduce risk
By Sllllwna lldmonda

&po,wr
Students, faculty and staff
can reduce the risk ofa seasonal ache with just one prick ofa
needle starting mid-October.
Family practice is offering
flu vaccinations for $8 from
mid-October to mid-November
for people who think they have
low immunity to influenza.
Dr. Laura Zulewicc, a sports
medicine specialist, said only
certain groups truly need flu
vaccinations.
"People who should get them
and really need them are the
elderly, people with chronic
diseases, medical practitioners
and athletes," Zulewicc said.
Daniel Peterson, associate
professor of family practice,

said preventing influenza may
keep people out ofthe hospital.
"Studies show that 10,000 to
400,000 deaths are directly
caused by complications of influenza,• Zulewicc said.
The flu vaccine is made from
taking the most common influenzas from the previous year
and growing them in a h.boratory to make a serum for the
year, Zulewicc said.
She said the purpose of the
vaccine is only to reduce the
risk of influenza; therefore, a
person possibly still could get
the flu.
'The flu vaccine is a prevention method, and people cannot get the flu as a result of the
vaccine; Zulewicc said.
The onlyillness a person may
suffer from receiving the vac-

New·weather policy
passes Faculty Senate
By T. Jason Toy

Sorter
Students, faculty and staff
may now have a better idea
of what exactly constitutes
a weather delay.
During their monthly
meeting Sept. 29, the Faculty Senate approved a new
weather policy t,hat might
put an end to all the confusion about when to come to
school on bad weather days.
Last winter's snowstorms
created problems and confusion. Roads were frozen,
and the Tri-State was unable to move. Days not canceled altogether were often
delayed one or two hours.
The old policy explain~d
how students, faculty and
staffwould be notified ofdelays or cancellations but did
not define a delay. The new
policy states, "that since normal university operations
hours begin at 8 a.m., two
hour delay would mean functions begin at 10 a.m.• This
means classes peginning at
either 8 a.m. or 9 a.m. Monday, Wedn~sday and Friday
would be cancelled. Classes
starting at 10 a.m. would
meet as scheduled.
The days that created the
most confusion were Tuesdays and Thursdays. In
mostinstances, Tuesdayaqd
Thursday morning delays

will last 90 minutes, canceling 8 a.m. classes and permitting 9:30 a.m. classes to
begin on time.
However, the new policy
makes allowances for a two
hourde\ayifnecessary. This
means Tuesday and Thursday classes beginning at 8
a. m. would be cancelled and
those scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
would begin at 10 a.m. in an
abbreviated session.
The other problem the new
policy may correct is who
makes the decision for class
delays and cancdlations.
Under the old policy, the
president of the university
made the decision.
However, problems arise
ifthepresidentisoutoftown.
The new poncy states, •the
decision should be made
jointly by the vice president
for academic affairs and the
vice president for administration following consultation with other appropriate
officials, including the president of the university."
The policy continues,
"should only one oft.hose two
vice presidentsbe available,
that person will make the
decision.•
President J.Wade Gilley
approved the weather policy last ~ugust. With ·the
Faculty ,Senate's approval, .
the new policy goes into effect immedia~ly.
'

cine is a sore throat or fatigue,
she said.
Peterson said vaccines are
not the only way to prevent a
person from getting the flu. A
person who washes his or her
hands can reduce the number
of germs transmitted from viral particles from others.
Zulewicc said influenza
comes in two types: type A,
which 99.9 percent of people
with the flu get, and type B,
which is not treatable with
medications.
If a person already has the
flu, he or she will notice a sore
throat, muscle aches and a dry
cough, Zulewicc said. The
symptoms are treatable in most
cases with symptomatic medications, such as Tylenol and a
lot of rest.

Family practice is offering flu vaccinations for $8
from mid-October to midN ovember.
"People who should get
them and really need them
. are the elderly, people with
chronic diseases, medical
practitioners and athletes, "
Dr. Laura Zulewicc, a
sports medicine specialist,
said.

Music students perform today
who earned her bachelor of
music at Rhode Island U niversity in Providence. She was
piano accompanist for three
"I was so moved. He plays so segments ofWPBY-TV's 'The
beautifully. He is one of the Instrumentalists" series and is
a member of"Two of Hearts," a
most famous pianists in group that plays popular and
China."
show tunes.
Yu Wang
"An engagement at the
Shanghai graduate Rebels and Redcoats Tavern is
student what brought us to Huntington. We've toured extensively
about Yin Cheng Zong throughout the United States.
We write a lot ofour own material," she said.
day at the Renaissance Book"Weselectedstudentsforthis
store..
masterclass who would be preYu Wang, who received her pared for one so early in the
bachelor of arts in piano per- semester,- Petteys said.
formance from Nanjing Art
Crank and Kaiser agreed
College, is in her second year that senior and graduate stuat Marshall. She won the 1993 dents were more likely to have
Belle and Lynum Jackson material ready.
Award for excellence in music
"We are the older student
performance. This is the most pianists here. The stress level
prestigious award for students in a masterclass can get high
in Marshall's Department of becauseaprofessionalisthere,"
Music.
Crank said.
Crank, a senior from St. Al'They can be pretty hairy,"
bans, received the Jackson Kaiser said. "You can be quesAward in 1991. While working tioned on so many things. Aftoward his bachelor offine arts ter you perform, you have to
in piano performance, he has defend your interpretation of
won other awards. These in- the music in front of an audiclude the 1990 Marshall Con- ence.•
certo Competition and first
"When the professional
place in the W. Wa. Music starts making suggestions, it
Teachers Association State may be difficult. Their apTrack Competition in 1992.
proach may be completely dif"I won the Montclaire Com- ferent from your own," Crank
petition in 1991 and was able said.
to appear with the Montclaire
Ym will perform with the
Quartet, a resident quartet Huntington Chamber Orcheswith the W. Va. Symphony· tra at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
Orchestra,• he said.
_ Jean Carlo Stephenson AudiKaiser is a graduate student torium at City ~1.

Piano masterclass free to public
By Deborah L Phllllps
&porter
Three music students will
perform 'during a piano masterclass with renowned pianist
Yin Cheng Zong 1:30 p.m. today in Smith Recital Hall.
The students, Audrey Kaiser, Yu Wang,andJerryCrank,
will each play a piece of their
choice and discuss it with Yin.
The masterclass is free to the
public.
"I learned ofYm's upcoming
performance with the Huntington Chamber Orchestra. I suggested the masterclass to Dr.
Williams, our chairman, and
the DepartmentofMusic negotiated with his agen~ to set it
up,• Leslie Petteys, associate
professor of music, said.
Ym has performed with major orchestras around the
world, including the Philadelphia Orchestra and the Vienna
Symphony.
As a young pianist, he won
the Silver Medal in the Tchaikovsky Competition in the Soviet Union. He then performed
with the Leningrad Philharmonic and the Moscow Philharmonic.
Yu Wang, a graduate student from Shanghai, has seen
Yin perform twice in China.
"I was so moved. He plays so
beautifully. He is one of the
most famous pianists in China.; she said.
Ym will meet with Marshall's
Chinese students at noon to-

Departments wi_
l l. sponsor health train·ing..sessions
By Sllllwna lldmonda

&po,ur

The first session is "Healthy
Men and Women," and its
focus is gender related issues
tMtpeople are confused about
· OT are to afraid to ask.

The Department of Family
and Community Health and
the Department ofHuman Resources are sponsoring si]!:
health training sessions from
Oct. 12 through March 30 in
the Memorial Student Center. promotion and disease prevenThe sessions are designed to tion program for faculty and
train the employees about how staff',• Crofton said.
to live a healthy life, said Tim
The first session is "Healthy
Crofton, professor in Family Men and Women; and its fo.c us is gender related issues
and Community Health.
"We want to offer our ser- people are confused about or
vices in an organized health are to afraid to ask, said Dr.

Joan Lehmann, who specializes in women's health.
-vie will give an overview of
primuy care, health maintenance, doctors' visits and patients taking an active role in
theil' own healthy care,•·
Lehmann said.
She said. after the overview
she and Dr. Tara Sharma, a
urologist in Huntington, will
divide the group into two
groups so each physician can
address the gender-related issues so the people will feel at
ease.
"We will try to make the ses-

sion as informal as possible,
allowing the audience to ask·
questions for part of the ses;
sion; Lehmann said:
Croft.on said sessions are related to the season in which
they are offered so people can
understand issues they have
read about but maybe not fully
·u nderstood.
"It is not a lecture, but more
of a clarification of all the information that is out on the
streets, that people are confused about,• Crofton said.
Lehmann said people need to
be concerned abouttheir health

when they are ·healthy as well
a,s when they are sick.
•1 believe that wellness and
•'prevention should be a partnership between a physician
and patient,• Lehmann said.
-You have to take responsibility for your own body, and use
the physician as a counselor.•
The other five sessions will
be Nov. 10 on "Nutrition", Dec.
7 on "Children's Health•, Jan.
31 on "Change, Feb. 28 on "Diabetes• and March 30 on
"Snakes, Spiden and Bees•.
Judy Blevins can answer
questions at 696-2593.
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Pikes contribute
to local charity's
weekend benefit
t

By Carrie Hoffman

League warehouse.
The members of the fraternity say they do not mind givThe brothers of Pi Kappa ing up their Saturday to the
Alpha have gone from serious Junior League.
partying to serious serving.
"It's a good way to get familThe Pikes hope to erase the iar with the community and
negative image of fraternities help out at the same time,"
left by the film industry Todd Pillo;Ravenswood sophthrough community service.
omore, said.
"We like putting into the
"These guys have been sucommunity so we are not seen per. Without them it would
as your typical 'Animal House' have been so much harder,"
fraternity. It also gives our Pam Boggs, rummage sale
brothers a chance to be togeth- chairwoman, said.
er and work as a team," PresiThe Pikes have many other
dent Todd Miller, Chesapeake, community service projects
Ohio senior, said.
planned for the rest ofthe year.
Last year, the Pikes raised
Miller said they will particimore than $80,000 for various pate in the Tootsie Roll Drive
civic groups.
. for the Knights of Columbus.
This year they plan to raise The fraternity will pass out
$100,000, according to Marc Tootsie Rolls for donations at
Cantebury, community service the Huntington Mall.
chair.
The Pikes will also provide a
In the past year, the frater- delivery service for United Way
nity has accumulated more donors.
than 6,000 hours of communiAll of the hard work in comty service activities, he said.
munity service has paid off for
The Pikes' currentfund-raising project is helping the Jun- the Pikes. They have won their
ior League ofHuntington with national fraternity's community service. award for the past
its biannual rummage sale.
Saturday, the fraternity nine years.
The Delta Iota chapter of Pi
members spent six hours moving everything from couches to Kappa Alpha was chartered at
pipe organs into the Junior Marshall University in 1948.

Reporter

D,CJf1l.PJDrtlB:i~~Oese:· se:c.re1aa:•: ·_ .'·_;,_,
.,:·fionor,elfas :emmiaJe_
e. 01·1110_fcl16 : .

Rummage sale
to assist city's
Junior League

i :_·.

The Junior League of Huntington will have its biannual
rummage sale Saturday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Veterans
Memorial Field House.
The sale will feature donated
items ranging from clothes to
big screen television sets to Oriental rugs.
An auction featuring two cars
and two pipe organs will }>egin
at 1:30 p.m.
All of the proceeds from the·
sale will go back in~ the community through the various
programs sponsored by the
Junior League.
The sale usually raises between $10,000 and $15,090.
"It's a good fund-raiser because you actually see it help
the people," Pam Boggs, rummage sale chairwoman, said.
Programs sponsored by this
year's rummage sale include
BRANCHES, a local domestic
violence shelter and Day One,
a parenting skills class for new
mothers.
Donations were made by private citizens and businesses.
Admission is $1 or a donation of.two cans of food.
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Bloodmobile attracts first-time donors
of

Cheryl Gergely the Red Cross
said. According to the Red
Cross, there were 203 blood
donors for the two days on campus.
According to Red Cross sta-

The American Red Cross
bloodmobile made another visit to Marshall this week.
"We are very pleased with
turnout, particularly with the
turnout of first-time donors,"

tistics, "the tumoutoffirsttime
donors this year is one of the
biggest turnouts the Red Cross
has seen visiting the Marshall
campus." There were 55 first
time donors.

We'V£ just made tlps 6-p9und computer
.· · even easier to pickup.
·
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all trus software to help you power through college)

. .. ,. '

When you weigh tl:ie options, its quite possibly the best deal available for college stndents.
For a limited time, buy a select Apple· PowerBook at a special student price and get a unique
new student software set'available only from Apple. Its 'all the software you're likely to need to
breeze through co~, You'll get;software that takes you through every aspect of writing
papers, the only~ orgariim/calendar created for ypur student lifestyle and the Intern.et
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Offensive tackle Buck Manning,
left, is expected to return from an
injury this weekend. Also bouncing
back from injuries are Bob Ando
(DE) and Albert Barber (LB).
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VMI 'fired up' ·to face No. 1 Herd
By Penny K. Copen
Staff Writer

Tight-end Danny White (No. 8) gains yardage
atter a reception during last week's game
against UT-Chattanooga. Thia week's contest

that same situation because we
have addressed our concerns
to the Southern Conference and
we hope to be in good shape,"
Donnan said. "However, I really don't worry about the shape
of the field because we both
have to play on the same field."
Another concern Donnan has
about VMI is the Keydets'
sophomore running back Thomas Haskins.
"Haskins is a real key to
VMI's offensive attack,"
Donnan said. "He's a multipurpose guy and we'll have to
key on him."
Haskins, a former high
school teammate to Marshall
freshman Damone Williams,
accounted for 106 ofVMI's 165
yards total offense in the
Keydet's 49-0 loss to Georgia
Southern last Saturday.
Haskins leads the Southern
Conference in rushing with a
142 yards per game average.
But woe is the defense, the
Keydets are givingup 40points
and over 400 yards a game.
"Eve?) though we haven't
played well lately, I don't think
they're going to score as many
points as everyone thinks," said
VMI's leading tackler Kevin
Reardon. "We're a totally different team when 1we are at
home than when we're away.
It's definitely going to be a good

Take a military school's
homecoming atmosphere,
throw in hundreds of screaming cadets and the No. 1 team
in division I-AA, and it could
have the makings ofa fine football game.
VMI hosts the Herd this
weekend and the Keydets' head
coach Bill Stewart said he
hopes any team considers it a
difficult task to play under
homecoming conditions.
"When I was in college, it
was never fun for anyone to go
down to VMI and play during
homecoming," Stewart, a
Grafton, W.Va. native said.
"But, I think it is going to be a
heck of a contest for us."
Stewart said his team has
been preparing for the No. 1
Herd to come down to military
country.
"Our guys are excited about
playing and I think it's going to
Is homecoming torVMI. The Herd.owns an 11- be interesting to see how our
5 advantage over the Keydets. Kick off la set youngpeople respond," Stewart
said "I think they will respond
for 1:30 p.m. In Lexington, Va.
well and play hard in front of
their parents."
"Playing the No. 1 team in
America is always a challenge
and we are prepmng for a top
notch team that is really hitting on all cylinders," he said.
"We're just going to go out and
do what we do best which is get
better every week."
VMI is notorious for watering down the grass and creatinga scene Marshall head coach
Jim Donnan refers to as a
"quagmire."
"Hopefully we won't get into
BMW

HONDA

game."
Stewart, a Marshall assistant coach in 1980, couldn't
agree more.
"Ifwe can't get excited about
playing the top team in the
country at home, then something is wrong," he said. "We
aren't going to hide."
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2519 4th Avenue 525-2477
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•Close to Campus! - Shuttle service available
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Injury ends shot at pros,
all hopes of scholarship
Sophomore transfer Rick Flumian has played
hockey with the likes of Eric Lindros, a professional player with the Philadelphia Flyers.
By c. Mark Brlnkley

Reporter
How would you feel if your
chances at a professional hockey
ca11eer were ended because you
blew out your shoul~er?
You would probably feel a lot
like Rick Flumian.
Flumian, sophomore transfer
student. from the University of
Toronto, has been playing hockey
. since he was 13. He figured that
hockey was his ticket to an education.
"The only thing I ever wsmted
from sports was an education,"
Flumian said. "I just wanted to
get a scholarship."
.. Rick even stopped playing junior hockey to keep his college eligibility.
"If you practice for two years
with the junior team you lose your
amateur status," he said.
Flurnian's hard work paid off',
and the University of Michigan
offered him a scholarship. Then it
took it back.
"Last year they came down and
that was the game where I blew
my shoulder out. I got smashed
from behind. I shattered my collarbone and blew my shoulder
out," Flumian said.
Not only did that keep Rick from

going to Michigan, it ended
any chances of turning pro.
"I've gotten over it. It's just
something to accept," he said.
Still, the acceptance is hard
because people Rick played
against keep turning pro.
One of those people is Eric
Lindros, acenterforthe Phila-

"The only thing I ever wanted
from sports was an education.
I just wanted to get a scholarship."
Rick Flumlan
sophomore transfer
student
delphia Fliers who recently
signed a contract worth $3.5
million a year.
~
"I used to play against him.
We used to go to bars in
Toronto," he said.
"The average playeris making probably $300,000 a year,
maybe more," he said.
"I've thought about it," he
said. "Now I just try to set my
goals on school."

TUNE TO WMUL-FM 88. 1
The Broadcast Voice. of Marshall Univers'itx
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Shane Cartmill accepts 1st Place -•d at WVAPBA
Convention, June 4, 1994, Pipestem Raort State Park

Birmingham, Alabama: -ibis report's capturing of the
opening night of minor league hockey in Huntington was
a great overview of sports history in the making. There
was a great mix of different perspectives provided from
the several inteiviews gathered. This effort exhibited
strong values and good use of sound."
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West Virginia Pumpkin Festival begins
today and will continue through the
weekend. ·'
There will be a reception this evening
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Beal Gallery
for Robert Hutton and Morton Boyd.

~ Michele R. Duncan
Reporter

Picking from the
pumpkin patch

It's the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown.
And it's in Milton for the ninth annual West Virginia Pumpkin Festival.
Mary Long, Pumpkin Festival secretary, said that
the festival begins at 9 a.m. today and will end at 4
p.m. Sunday with the auction ofseveral "great pumpkins."
The pumpkins auctioned will be the winners of a
pumpkin-weighing contest. Some of the pumpkins
may weigh as much as 400 pounds. The money from
the auction will go into a savings account to set up a
scholarship fund for West Virginia students.
Long said some activities associ.
-ated with the festival already
have taken

By Michele R. Duncan
Reporter

·-

place. "Last weekend we had a parade, a hor~e show,
and our beauty pageant. W ~ wanted to have the
pageant early so that there would be a queen to reign."
Becky Lares; a freshman from Barboursville, is the
1994 Pumpkin Festival Queen.
Long said the Pumpkin Festival is an event.that
allows friends and neighbors to spend time together
while remembering old ways oflife.
"The Pumpkin Festival is basically a way of getting
together and having a good time with a lot of arts and
crafts and music," she said. "At the same time, we are
celebrating the pumpkin.
_
"My dad always said that one day things will go so
far that the only way left to go will be backward. We
remember [at the festival] how to do things like the
old days things like making your own apple
butter outside, making candles, making
things that you need. If you can do that,
you will survive."
The Pumpkin Festival takes an

entire year to plan and always begins on the first
Friday in October, said Long. It lasts for three days.
Activities include woodcarving demonstrations,
an archery shoot, a petting zoo and a glass-blowing
demonstration by Blenko Glass, said Long. She said
one of the more interesting shows involves border
collies and sheep.
"We have the border collies there to round up the
sheep, and then a man shears them. There's also
someone who will make something from the wool. It
goes from sheep to shawl right before your eyes."
Long added that the festival does not include
things like carnival rides or fireworks, hut there are
still many ways to have fun. Some competitions
involve spitting pumpkin seeds and rolling pumpkins with your nose, she said.
"There is just so much to do."
Gates for the festival open at 9 a.m. every day.

pret his work. "Some _people probably read she would be glad to show it to anyone who
too much into it and it obstructs their vi- asks to see it.
sion:"
It was Boyd's mother who first stirred
Vivid_colors, imagination and controversy
Beal said that there are some very strong hisinterestinphotographyovertwelveyears
surround collections of wo~kR of a ~arshall . pieces in both collections, and that some ago when she bought his sister a camera and
professorandastudentondisplaythifmonth people might be offended by some of Boyd's then he used that camera to take a photogat Beal Gallery at 919 4th Ave._
work in particular.
raphy class at the nearby University of
Gallery owner Sarah Beal said watercol"Some pieces are very controversial. They Louisville.
ors and oil paintings by Marshall professor are
very
Boyd said that he enjoys trying
Robert P. Hutton and photographs by stu- strong as.far
••1!!!!!!!1!!1!!.'111111!•.11•
alotofdifferentthingswithphodent, Morton Boyd will be shown through as subject
tography,andthatthereisnever
the month of October. There will be a recep- matt er....w e
J·ust one angle to consider when
tion for the artists today from 7 to 9·p.m. at may have our
taking a picture.
thegallery.
_
own little
"It'skindoftheluckofthedraw.
Hutton has taught classes such as draw- _Maplethorpe
If other people like it, fantastic.
ing, watercolor, figure drawing, three-di- right here in
Some might criticize it, some
mensional drawing and sculpture at Huntington~"
won't like it. That's fine."
Marshall for 25 years.
· In addition
Boyd said that he hopes to have
Manhattan Arts magazine said Hutton to landscape
anothershowingsoon,butmaybe
has "vivid expression and imagination" and and portrait
notin WestVirginia.Hehasmore
is "a superb caricaturist..establishing an photography,
ideas that may be considered ofe~pat?y~or his subject~. His complex works, Boyd's collecfensive.
nch with symbols, entice us to explore the · tion includes
"I do bizarre things like that
depths, of their meanings.". .
·some . nude
pe~odically because things just
•j H~tton ~so said the ~ible,_fs a -grea_t _~nspi- subjects, two
ge~ in my head and I can't get
I ration to him, alo~~ with•~
ta.I~; litera- s .u i:·c·i d e
them out."
· ture and mythology.
.~...,
scenes and a .
Beal said that she invited both
. "I _am fnspired byscript~. I find_ it com- •sexualiy sug~
.
. artists.to show their collections
pelli1;1g 1n my wo~k. ~ al~}ike ~tones that .gestive scene
.. ·. ·
·_-·· ·
··· · ·
· ··. . in her ·gallery because· she re. ar,esimple·a ndchildlike in:.qµality.·I draw-a . ofa inan and.
. .. .... ..; . ,·, AwatercolorbyRobertH~on ··spects their work.
lot from imagination."
/t ·
an ·inflatable
_ ·•
~u~ton expressed th~ imPertanc~ of art in doll. In that photograph; ~ere is a body
Hutton said that he is excited about the
~s ~fe. "We are comnnt1crea~mg art. It. hanging .f rom a tree µi the ~ckground.
show: "Every now and then you exhibit your
1s vital for a p~ofessorto ~ a r t mwha~ he
"I~-probably take that·&,~~ do~ before work and hope that maybe someone, some-·
does and continu~ to crea~'11 and not Just _. the:~ption. I thinkmaybe~e artist doesn't where appreciates it."
become a pedantic person.. ·'r
want to show it " said Beal. She added that
Maybe someone in Huntington.
Hutton warned not to try too hard tointer, ::;
'
f-;'

